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Abstract
A two-round Delphi study was conducted to explore priorities for addressing online risk to individuals. A corpus of literature was cre-
ated based on 69 peer-reviewed articles about privacy risk and the privacy calculus published between 2014 and 2019. A cluster analy-
sis of the resulting text-base using Pearson’s correlation coefficient resulted in seven broad topics. After two rounds of the Delphi
survey with experts in information security and information literacy, the following topics were identified as priorities for further inves-
tigation: personalisation versus privacy, responsibility for privacy on social networks, measuring privacy risk, and perceptions of power-
lessness and the resulting apathy. The Delphi approach provided clear conclusions about research topics and has potential as a tool for
prioritising future research areas.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Objectives
The objectives of this study were twofold: (1) to examine statements about online privacy risk from the research literature
and (2) to identify areas where there is no consensus and which could be prioritised for further research.
The scope of the study is to identify the risks to individuals associated with disclosure of personal information during
online activities. These disclosures may be made consciously or may be the result of data leakage, such as that which
occurs when cookies and other tracking technology is used by service providers.
1.2. Background
The study was part of a 2-year investigation into the nature of risk in a privacy calculus and was prompted by the per-
ception that there needs to be a way of categorising personal risks online [1]. These findings could be applied in several
areas, such as public safety, informing policy making and feeding into a better understanding of the potential for per-
sonal insurance in cybersecurity. There is an emerging market in cyber insurance to protect corporate bodies against
online risks. It is possible to imagine that individuals may one day seek protection against the exposure to harm that
results from online activity. This research will help to define that market.
A privacy calculus is a way of conceptualising individuals’ motivations for disclosing personal information online.
There are various ways in which this can be estimated. Based on interviews with subjects, several hypotheses are tested
to establish the relationship between perceived risks and benefits and willingness to disclose personal information online
[2]. This has been extended by some researchers to test behaviour in controlled environments [3,4]. The ‘privacy
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paradox’ has been described as ‘the observed dissonance between consumer concerns and hypothetical behavior and
actual decision making’ or ‘the dichotomy of information privacy attitude and actual information privacy behaviour’
[5,6]. Acquisti, Brandimarte and Loewenstein take a slightly broader view of the ‘dichotomy, between people’s self-
reported mental states (attitudes, concerns, desires, etc.) regarding privacy and their actual behaviors’ [7].
Much of this research centres on definitions of risk that all have elements of probability and negative impact on out-
comes or activities that matter to the individual [6,8]. However, the concept of risk is problematical because it is treated
in different ways in the literature and it is not always clear whether the same concept is being discussed. For example, in
project management terms, risks can represent threats or opportunities [9]. When it comes to industrial safety, however,
risks are exclusively about negative consequences [10].
A risk event or incident may itself be a consequence of an earlier event. Each risk event may result in several differ-
ent consequences. This makes the relationship between risk events and their consequences complicated and potentially
ambiguous. An event tree analysis may be applied to map a cascade of consequences (and events) from an initial event.
The distribution of outcomes may lend itself to a probability tree to which different analytical methods such as a Monte
Carlo simulation or Bayesian analysis could be applied [11].
In the absence of quantitative data, a qualitative approach was adopted in the knowledge that a qualitative approach
cannot provide a probability of occurrence nor quantify the impact of a risk event. This could eventually be addressed by
obtaining transactional data for a statistically significant sample of users representing a target population and analysing
the types of risks that individuals face. Where statistical data are available, it may be possible to track the consequences
of those events. For example, it may be possible to extract quantitative data from:
1. Statistical authorities (e.g. Office for National Statistics);
2. Previously gathered datasets;
3. Transactional data from an online service provider or website;
4. Reports in the press or literature about incidents of harm [12];
5. Reports of harm (consequences) mentioned in online forums.
Another approach is to ask experts in the appropriate field to provide estimates of the probable levels of future risk
and harm that might occur. With the appropriate choice of experts and maintenance of anonymity, it should be possible
to detect whether there is a consensus or at least stable views about the probable levels of risk of different risk scenarios.
For instance, van Duersen et al. gathered data from 117 health authorities’ incident registers from 2005 to 2010 [13].
They were able to identify 2018 separate incidents and on analysis they found that there were approximately 150 sce-
nario types. They then recruited a panel of 12 experts with more than 5 years’ experience of cybersecurity, data protec-
tion and information management in the health service in the United Kingdom and asked them to identify the scenarios
that were likely to occur in the future. After three rounds of this Delphi-type consultation, the researchers were able to
report on six scenarios that would most probably affect health trusts.
Paintsil evaluated a taxonomy of privacy and security risks using the Delphi technique [14]. The Delphi study verified
the key risk indicators (KRIs) proposed by the researcher as well as identifying some possible new ones. In contrast, Di
Gangi et al. used the literature to identify the types of harm or risk that could occur during use of online social media by
employees [12]. Their focus was on risks to organisations rather than individuals. They also used a Delphi-type approach
with a panel of experts to evaluate the current state of social media policy development.
Chen used cluster analysis for literature reviews to detect and visualise emerging trends in the literature [15]. The idea
of clustering is based on detected similarities between items in a collection using measures such as modality, between-
ness centrality and silhouettes [16,17]. This research carries forward the idea of using recently published literature as the
source material for a Delphi study rather than attempting to evaluate a taxonomy of privacy and security risks. This
allows access to a wider range of perspectives and reduces the risk of being aligned to a single, idiosyncratic view of
online privacy and security.
2. Methodology
The Delphi technique was developed as a forecasting technique by the Rand Corporation for the US Air Force in the
1950s [18]. The original purpose was to try and predict what the Soviet Union’s strategy might be for an A-bomb attack
to disrupt US munitions production. One of the concerns was the lack of data and the degree of uncertainty involved in
this type of planning. A Delphi survey was designed to get a range of views independently from a panel of experts and
to ascertain whether there was any consensus on possible answers to the question.
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Since that time, Delphi studies have evolved to become an established technique for forecasting [19]. In addition to
providing a structured approach to gathering expert opinions, it avoids ‘group think’ by consulting the experts indepen-
dently. It depends on two or more rounds to narrow the field of investigation to those areas where there is no consensus,
and arguably requiring the greatest attention. Ideally, there should be several rounds of opinion seeking until there is sta-
bility – that is, no significant change in the distribution of opinions from one round to the next. Lund suggests that library
and information science researchers could use Delphi studies to develop frameworks, taxonomies and forecasts [20].
A literature search was conducted using the following terms in the titles of articles in the Serial Solutions consoli-
dated bibliographic databases (including Emerald Insight, Library and Information Science and Technology Abstracts,
SCOPUS and Web of Science). These databases were chosen for their broad coverage of literature of library and infor-
mation science, computing and sociology:
‘privacy calculus’ OR ‘privacy paradox’ 62 articles
‘privacy’ AND ‘risk’ 136 articles
The results were limited to scholarly articles published in the 5 years prior to the search (from August 2014 onwards).
A 5-year limit was used because this is a rapidly evolving area of research. Recent publications will reflect relevant find-
ings from earlier research. These searches yielded 170 items after duplicates had been removed from the combined set.
This was filtered down to 89 documents following a review of the titles and abstracts to eliminate items that did not
address risk to individuals. Articles on medical genomics, privacy issues affecting children and privacy related to the
Internet of things were also removed. Although these are important areas, they are beyond the scope of this study. A fur-
ther 20 items were eliminated after reading the full text of all candidate articles, because they were not specifically
focused on risk to individuals.
A corpus of 69 full-text items (Appendix 1) was created for content analysis using NVivo12, a qualitative data analy-
sis software tool. Word frequency counts were used to identify potential search terms that could form the basis of topics
for the study. This was followed by a cluster analysis based on word similarity in the full text of journal articles, using
the Pearson correlation coefficient. The articles in each cluster were examined to identify their common themes and this
formed the basis for labelling each cluster. The resulting categories were then checked for overlap and in some cases
were merged into a new category, which was labelled accordingly. The text extracts were coded according to the topics
identified from the word frequencies and the cluster analysis. This allowed text extracts about a particular topic to be
listed together for comparison. The individual text extracts were consolidated and normalised into a set of statements,
for which respondents could indicate their level of agreement or disagreement on a 5-point Likert-type scale. The result-
ing statements (Table 2) were tested in a pilot run with a small number of researchers before the final instrument was
created for the study. The following categories were identified from the corpus:
• Mobile technology;
• Images;
• Tracking and advertising;




• E-commerce and mobile payments;
• Personalisation;
• Location-based services;
• Risk awareness and perception;
• Privacy paradox.
A panel of nine experts was recruited from the cybersecurity sector, the social informatics research community and
the library and information profession (Table 1). The experts were identified in consultation with committee members of
the British Computer Society’s (BCS) Information Security Special Group and the Information Literacy Group of CILIP,
the UK library and information association. Of the nine experts who completed the first round, seven completed the sec-
ond round of the study.
In the first round, the panel was asked to rate the level of agreement or disagreement with statements about informa-
tion privacy and online risk. They were also asked to comment on the choice of topics and to add any that they felt were
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missing. A 5-point Likert-type scale was used to rate the level of agreement with each statement. The results were ana-
lysed and areas of consensus were identified.
In the second round, the modified list of non-consensus topics was listed and the seven remaining experts were asked
to review their scores considering the previous results and to give reasons if their scores differed significantly from the
median score. They were also informed about the topics where consensus was reached but were not allowed to vote on
them a second time. The topics were again analysed to identify any further consensus topics and to extract opinions
where there was no consensus.
Von der Gracht’s review of Delphi methodologies points out the consensus measures such as mean and standard
deviation, which are commonly used for continuous scales or ratios, are not appropriate for Likert-type scale surveys
[19]. Mode and interquartile ranges (IQRs) are more relevant here, with an IQR < 1 indicating consensus. An advan-
tage of this approach is that outliers do not unduly affect the average score or the dispersal of scores.
Throughout this process, the experts were not made known to one another, so that the main interaction was through
the Delphi study.
There were nine respondents for the first round and, of these, seven respondents completed the second round of the
survey. Although the recent trend has been towards larger panels, early studies such as the initial one conducted by the
Rand Corporation had a panel of seven experts and there is no indication that smaller panel size undermines the validity
of results of the Delphi studies [19,20]. Table 1 shows the expertise of the panel members (Note that some individuals
belonged to more than one category).
All the respondents were considered experts in their respective specialisms, as evidenced by their membership of rele-
vant professional bodies. Three respondents declared that they had 5–9 years’ experience, three had 10–14 years’ experi-
ence and three had 15 or more years’ experience in their specialism.
Not surprisingly, the membership distribution reflected the recruitment from CILIP and BCS members. The following
professional memberships were declared by the nine respondents (bearing in mind that some individuals belonged to
multiple professional groups):
UK chartered bodies
CILIP (Library and Information Association) (3)
BCS (British Computer Society) (2)
CIISec (Chartered Institute of Information Security) (1)
Other professional groups (1 each)
ISACA (Information Systems Audit and Control Association)
CiSP (Cybersecurity Information Sharing Partnership)
Higher Education Academy
Society for Research into Higher Education
Security Institute
IAPP (International Association of Privacy Professionals)
Data and Marketing Association
CILIP Information Literacy Group (non-CILIP member)
3. Results
The responses to rounds 1 and 2 of the Delphi study were analysed separately to identify areas where there was some
degree of consensus between the respondents. The respondents were encouraged to give their immediate views on a range
Table 1. Expertise of the Delphi panel.
Risk assessment and management 2
Privacy and data protection 6
Cyber security 2
Social media and online social networks 4
Other 1 each
Digital inclusion
Information and digital literacies
Information literacy
Copyright and online learning
Resilience and crisis management
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of statements (listed in Table 2). The 5-point Likert-type scale was used, with values ranging from 1 – strongly agree to 5
– strongly disagree.
Answers to these scales were analysed arithmetically to determine the degree of divergence between items. The IQR
was defined as the interval of values within which 50% of the responses were recorded. If this interval was 1 or less than
1 unit either side of the mode value, this was taken as an indication of consensus. In other words, if 50% of the scores
were within 1 unit either side of the modal score, this was classed as consensus [19].
Table 2 lists the statements and results of the two rounds of the Delphi consultation, the implications of which are
explored in the ‘Discussion’ section. The statements were extracted from the articles in each cluster and consolidated
where the statements were similar in meaning.
There was no consensus for the following statements after two rounds:
PERSONALISATION
To operate effectively, intelligent user interfaces need to acquire rich information about the user.
The intrusiveness of personalised ads outweighs the benefits of personalisation.
SOCIAL MEDIA AND ONLINE SOCIAL NETWORKS
It is possible to learn a great deal about someone from what his or her connections have said about them on social media.
The social need for sharing information online outweighs potential privacy risks.
Keeping their information private is primarily the personal responsibility of social media users.
RISK ASSESSMENT
Social media connectedness is a good indication of a user’s privacy risk.
USER BEHAVIOUR AND MOTIVATION
The experience of being online highlights feelings of powerlessness.
4. Discussion
After two rounds of the Delphi survey, a strong level of consensus was achieved about most of the statements presented
to the panel. This may reflect the small number of participants who took part, although this was considered in setting the
parameters for consensus. Consensus was defined as occurring where the IQR of responses was within one unit of the
modal value. This meant, for instance, that all the statements about risk perception, privacy risks and protection and miti-
gation were consensual after two rounds (Table 2).
4.1. Personalisation
Personalisation was the first area considered by the expert panel, where there were two statements where no consensus
was achieved.
The first is the idea about how much personal information is required by user interfaces to operate effectively. Hazard
and Singh acknowledge that ‘The most valuable of such information is potentially sensitive and revealing; it can pose a
threat to the user’s safety, finances or dignity . ’ [21]. They go on to discuss the ways in which personalised services
can undermine identity and sense of autonomy.
There was also disagreement about the balance of benefits and costs of personalisation. Karwatzki et al. showed that
individuals’ disposition to value privacy (DTVP) and situational factors affected their intention to disclose information
to personalise services [22]. Their survey revealed that personalisation motivates information disclosure. However, those
people who value privacy tend not to want to be profiled online. Their third finding was ‘that transparency features do
not directly impact the information disclosure of individuals’. In contrast, Brinson and Eastin found that ‘advertising per-
sonalization did not have a significant effect on attitude toward the ad, but inclusion of the AdChoices icon did’ [23].
This comes back to a discussion about risk: ‘How much risk is perceived is further moderately predicted by the user’s
trust in the recipient’s ability to protect his/her data, the degree of personalization that is gained by data disclosure and
the perceived relevance of the collected information’ [24]. Gerber et al. only saw a weak relationship between degree of
personalisation and prediction of perceived risk.
Gutierrez et al. in reviewing previous research suggest that personalisation is seen as a benefit in mobile, location-
based advertising [25]. Their survey of 252 respondents showed that ‘The overall indications are that mobile users’
MLBA acceptance is guided primarily by judgments on the perceived balance between intrusiveness and monetary
rewards, and secondarily by their perceptions of personalisation or IPC’ [25, p 300]. ‘The effect of monetary rewards
was found to be a more significant driver for MLBA acceptance than personalisation. This implies that, while users
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Higher ad relevance reduces anxieties about privacy 4.3 56 1.0 1.0 Y
To operate effectively, intelligent user interfaces need
to acquire rich information about the user
3.3 3.3 33 33 2.0 2.5 2.5 N
The intrusiveness of personalised ads outweighs the
benefits of personalisation
1.9 2.1 44 44 2.0 2.5 2.5 N
Personalised services increase the benefits of sharing
information with mobile app service providers
2.9 3.3 44 22 1.0 2.0 1.0 Y
The quality of personalisation offerings outweighs
privacy concerns
4.2 56 1.0 1.0 Y
A personalised service had no direct impact on
whether or not users would like to use a specific
application
3.2 44 1.0 1.0 Y
Individuals should determine whether location
information is communicated to third parties
1.0 100 0 0.0 0.0 Y
Are there any other issues you would like to add under
this heading? (These may be included in the second
round of the Delphi survey)
SOCIAL MEDIA AND ONLINE SOCIAL NETWORKS
Privacy is a collective effort that requires the
cooperation of those with whom we connect on social
media
1.4 56 1.0 1.0 Y
In the social networking context, personal pleasure
plays a much stronger role than utilitarian benefits
1.9 1.9 44 44 1.0 0.5 1.0 Y
It is possible to learn a great deal about someone from
what his or her connections have said about them on
social media
2.2 3.0 33 44 2.0 2.0 2.0 N
The main danger for social media users is a lack of
balance between risk and reward
2.3 2.4 33 33 2.0 1.0 1.0 Y
The social need for sharing information online
outweighs potential privacy risks
3.4 2.7 44 33 3.0 3.5 3.5 N
Keeping their information private is primarily the
personal responsibility of social media users
3.3 3.0 33 22 2.0 2.0 2.0 N
Participants on social media understand privacy risks 4.3 56 1.0 1.0 Y
Are there any other issues you would like to add under
this heading? (These may be included in the second
round of the Delphi survey)
RISK PERCEPTION
Online risk perception does not have a strong influence
on actual risk-avoiding behaviour
2.3 33 1.0 1.0 Y
Good company reputation reduces the perceived risk
in disclosing personal information online
2.4 2.7 56 22 1.0 1.5 1.0 Y
A positive online brand image increases consumer-
perceived benefits of information disclosure
1.8 78 0.0 0.0 Y
A good privacy policy reduces the perceived privacy
risk
1.9 56 1.0 1.0 Y
Perceived enjoyment has replaced ease-of-use in
accepting digital technologies
2.6 44 1.0 1.0 Y
Individuals’ perception of control is a significant
predictor of risk perception when consumers are
providing their personal information
2.1 2.1 33 56 2.0 0.0 0.0 Y
Are there any other issues you would like to add under
this heading? (These may be included in the second
round of the Delphi survey)
RISK ASSESSMENT
Data protection impact assessments (DPIA) do not
provide an effective solution to assess and prioritise
privacy risks
3.1 44 1.0 1.0 Y
(continued)
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Privacy risk assessments should consider threats to
user privacy that come from user-profiling
1.3 67 1.0 1.0 Y
Social media connectedness is a good indication of a
user’s privacy risk
3.1 3.3 44 33 2.0 2.5 2.5 N
Privacy assessments influence individuals’ actual
behaviour
3.6 3.4 33 33 1.0 1.5 1.0 Y
Are there any other issues you would like to add under
this heading? (These may be included in the second
round of the Delphi survey)
PRIVACY RISKS
Self-disclosing of sensitive personal information poses a
threat to safety
1.7 1.9 56 44 1.0 0.5 1.0 Y
Governments show little self-restraint in sacrificing
citizens’ rights to privacy in the face of real or
perceived security threats
2.0 1.4 44 44 1.0 1.0 1.0 Y
Digital technology developments are threatening to
overrun citizens’ constitutional rights
2.0 78 0.0 0.0 Y
The privacy agenda is undermined by state surveillance 2.2 1.4 33 44 2.0 1.0 1.0 Y
Personal information leakage from apps on mobile
devices is a critical concern
1.4 67 1.0 1.0 Y
Individuals trust businesses with access to their
communications more than they trust government
2.2 78 0.0 0.0 Y
Are there any other issues you would like to add under
this heading? (These may be included in the second
round of the Delphi survey)
USER BEHAVIOUR AND MOTIVATION
Users often fail to enforce their own privacy
preferences when judging image content
1.7 44 1.0 1.0 Y
The experience of being online highlights feelings of
powerlessness
3.0 2.3 44 33 2.0 1.5 1.5 N
The increasingly complicated control of privacy settings
leads users to believe any protection effort to be
substantially useless
1.9 56 1.0 1.0 Y
Younger individuals are more aware about potential
negative consequences of personal information
disclosure in online environments
2.9 3.3 33 33 1.0 1.0 1.0 Y
Consumers are willing to pay a premium to purchase
from privacy protective websites
2.9 3.3 44 22 1.0 1.5 1.0 Y
Are there any other issues you would like to add under
this heading? (These may be included in the second
round of the Delphi survey)
PROTECTION AND MITIGATION
Fake information as a privacy protection method
should be avoided
2.3 2.6 33 44 2.0 1.0 1.0 Y
Without privacy measures, such as encryption,
consumers won’t feel safe enough to participate in e-
commerce
2.1 2.0 44 44 1.0 0.5 1.0 Y
Fine-grained permissions (such as access for a specific
file type) should be built into the design of apps
1.9 1.6 44 44 1.0 1.0 1.0 Y
Personalised warning notices significantly increase
compliance compared to impersonal signs
2.1 67 0.0 0.0 Y
Online advertising based on personal online behaviour
should be more tightly regulated
1.3 67 1.0 1.0 Y
Greater effort in strengthening consumer competency
in technology use is required
1.3 67 1.0 1.0 Y
IQR: interquartile range; Y: yes; N: no.*
1: strongly agree; 5: strongly disagree.
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welcome personalisation, monetary rewards have a higher compensating value for the perceived risk of accepting
MLBA’ (P 302).
Interestingly, Karwatzki et al, reported on a survey of 286 participants, which noted that ‘we found that personaliza-
tion itself motivates information disclosure’ [22]. It would be interesting to investigate whether there is a difference in
perceived benefits when individuals consciously (and deliberately) disclose personal data rather than having it automati-
cally gathered by service providers.
Lee and Rha found that although there are benefits of personalisation, increased privacy risk inhibits take-up of these
services [26]. They advocate more openness about the ways in which personal data are collected and used, allowing indi-
viduals to make their own assessments of risks involved.
In response to the two statements about the balance between privacy and the benefits of personalisation, the expert
panel felt that privacy outweighed personalisation.
4.2. Social media and social networks
The panel did not agree about the following statements:
• It is possible to learn a great deal about someone from what his or her connections have said about them on social
media;
• The social need for sharing information online outweighs potential privacy risks;
• Keeping their information private is primarily the personal responsibility of social media users.
Although it seems self-evident that it is possible to learn about someone from others’ contributions to social media,
the panel members did not have a consensus on the veracity of this statement. Hargittai and Marwick’s report of inter-
views with young adults highlighted the case of the 21-year-old male who came from ‘a family of oversharers’ and that
although he revealed little about himself online, it was still possible to learn a great deal about him from his family’s
posts on social media [27]. However, this situation may not apply in all cases, for instance, if the ‘information’ revealed
is deliberately wrong or misleading.
This same article goes on to investigate the following research questions:
‘RQ2: To what extent do participants feel that social needs for sharing information online outweigh potential privacy
risks?
RQ3: To what extent do participants believe that keeping their information private is their personal responsibility?’
[27]
The authors explain the balance between risk and benefit in terms of networked privacy where ‘individuals exist in
social contexts where others can and do violate their privacy’ [27]. This theme has been explored extensively in the liter-
ature on the privacy calculus from Dinev and Hart onwards [2].
RQ3 is interesting because it reflects the debate between individual responsibility and regulation of providers.
Haynes, Bawden and Robinson suggest that a balance has to be struck between these modes of regulating access to per-
sonal data on social networks [28]. One element of this is user education, which requires a regulatory framework to pro-
vide a means of redress for privacy breaches. Responsibility for protecting privacy is the responsibility of all parties.
Chen’s study in Hong Kong and the United States suggests a number of measures that individuals can take to protect
their privacy by limiting: self-disclosure, friending and profile visibility [29]. The article suggests that with greater con-
trol over their profile visibility, individuals would more probably expand their social networks.
4.3. Risk assessment
There was no consensus about the following statement:
• Social media connectedness is a good indication of a user’s privacy risk.
The analysis of social media networks by Alemany et al. resulted in the development of a Privacy Risk Score (PRS)
[30]. They tested the performance of different topologies of synthetic networks before testing it on real networks of
rumours. Global metrics such as closeness correlates with PRS, if there is information about the network structure.
Social centrality metrics based on degree provides a good estimate of privacy risk [30]. Pensa et al. propose a privacy
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score, partly inspired by Pagerank (also used by Alemany et al.), which provides an estimate of users’ attitudes towards
privacy [31].
4.4. User behaviour and motivation
The final area where consensus was not achieved was:
• The experience of being online highlights feelings of powerlessness.
This is a statement that needs qualification as it may not be universally applicable and this might be the reason for the
lack of consensus. Hoffman et al. conducted a series of focus groups to explore feelings of vulnerability and powerless-
ness associated with being online [32]. They studied the attitudes of both low- and high-skilled individuals and found that
there was privacy cynicism resulting from the belief in both groups that any efforts to protect personal privacy are futile.
4.5. Privacy harms
Another element of the survey was to obtain views about the areas of greatest risk to online users. Financial loss and
cyberbullying were the two most highly ranked issues. There was then a cluster of mid-ranking issues: online stalking,
intrusion by advertising and filtering of content. Then the final group was: disclosure of medical data, loss of control of
personal data and algorithmic decision-making. This suggests that financial loss, cyberbullying and cyberstalking could
be prioritised in further research into privacy harms.
4.6. Limitations
The application of the Delphi technique in this study could be improved in two ways: extending the range of experts and
following up responses with interviews to understand the reasons for the experts’ choices.
The survey could be run in parallel groups to see whether there is any consistency about the topics identified. The set-
ting up of the expert panel may have affected the degree of consensus. Although all the experts were professionally
involved in some aspect of online delivery of information, whether as information professionals or as cybersecurity
experts, they had diverse backgrounds, as demonstrated by the range of professional bodies to which they belonged. The
surveys could also run for more than two rounds to see whether the areas of disagreement stabilise. The question arises:
‘To what extent is the distribution of responses down to chance?’ Is there a normal distribution of responses? Are there
differences if the cohort of experts is broken down by different criteria such as subject discipline or location?
Future Delphi studies in this area could also provide a fuller briefing with contextual information about the state-
ments to be evaluated by the panel. Behind each of these statements was a published paper or papers based on empiri-
cal research. The expert panel was not provided with these papers and indeed was asked to give an immediate ‘gut
feel’ answer rather than a considered view about each statement. Lack of consensus about the statements may be due
to genuine differences of opinion. However, as has been pointed out by several respondents, it may be due to lack of
understanding of the statement and ambiguities in the terminology used. Many of the statements were biased, deliber-
ately so, to evoke a reaction and to reflect conclusions of researchers who contributed to the corpus of literature used
in this research. Further work could be done to refine the statements, so that the intent is more obvious to panel
members.
5. Conclusion
The objectives of this study were twofold. The first was to identify themes from the research literature about online pri-
vacy risk. A cluster analysis of recent research literature about online privacy risk (using Pearson’s correlation coeffi-
cient) revealed several emerging themes:
• Personalisation – the benefits of personalisation of services outweighs privacy concerns;
• Social media and online social networks – the risks associated with the use of social media and how they are
balanced with the benefits and who is responsible for maintaining the privacy of users;
• Risk perception – the effects that perceptions of risk have on online behaviour;
• Risk assessment – identification of risk assessment methods that can be applied to privacy risk;
• Privacy risks – identification of the main threats to personal privacy;
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• User behaviour and motivation – methods individuals can take to preserve their privacy online;
• Protection and mitigation – ways in which privacy can be protected.
The second objective of the study was to examine the degree of consensus on specific issues. By creating clear state-
ments, members of the expert panel were forced to make a choice about the degree to which they agreed with each state-
ment. The delivery of the survey allowed for segregation so that panel members were not able to influence one another.
This research was not a consensus-building exercise; rather it was intended to detect areas of consensus and disagreement
using the IQR to identify where consensus had occurred.
Where there is no consensus, there is scope for further investigation, because it suggests that the theme is emerging
and has not had time to become established and widely accepted. Alternatively, it might mean that there are distinct
schools of thought where there is genuine disagreement. In either case, these are probably the productive areas for fur-
ther research. Working on this principle, the following specific potential research questions have been identified from
the literature and the Delphi study:
• Do intelligent user interfaces need to acquire rich information about users in order to be effective?
• How intrusive are personal ads and does that intrusiveness outweigh the benefits?
• How much information about individuals is revealed by the online activity of their associates (such as connec-
tions on social media)?
• Is there a way of detecting whether information about an individual revealed by a social media connection is mis-
leading or incorrect?
• Who is primarily responsible for maintaining the privacy of social media users, the individual or the service
provider?
• What is the relationship between connectedness and privacy risk? This could be based on the number of primary
connections, the number of secondary and primary connections, the betweenness centrality of an individual
within a network. It could be measured as the number of adverse incidents that an individual has been subjected
to, for instance. A social media provider could also do an analysis by identifying individuals affected by specific
incidents such as trolling, or spamming or fraud and then look at the characteristics of those individuals com-
pared to a control group. Other factors such as public visibility of the individual would need to be taken into
account.
• There has been some interesting research into feelings of powerlessness of individuals when it comes to online
privacy [32–34]. It would be worth investigating social media users’ attitudes to different forms of privacy regu-
lation following Lessig’s model, which has been adapted for social media by Haynes, Bawden and Robinson
[28,35]. This is the idea that Internet regulation is not just about the law but is also brought into effect by the
market, through self-regulation and by the way in which systems are designed.
5.1. Further work
The research has identified a number of areas where there was no consensus among the panel of experts. This study could
be extended to a group of experts representing a wider range of backgrounds to see whether a similar pattern of disagree-
ment persists (as described above). Having identified areas of disagreement, they could be explored in more detail by ask-
ing respondents why they held their views and what would persuade them to change their minds. A follow-on study with
a modified set of statements taking into account comments from this study would be presented to a new panel of experts.
Additional rounds would be followed up with interviews with panel members to understand the reasoning behind their
responses.
The other follow-on for this research would be to further investigate the research questions that have arisen from the
analysis of non-consensus areas.
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